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Tianjin Zhongwang Passes the Certification
Authorities of Three Major Quality Control Systems
in Aerospace and Automotive

Tianjin Zhongwang held an award presentation ceremony for
AS9100, TS16949 and ISO9001 Quality Management System
Certificates. This indicates that Tianjin Zhongwang has
successfully established and applied the three major quality
management systems in aerospace and automotive industries.

 

2350mm Cold Rolling Mill in Tianjin Zhongwang
Achieves the Highest Rolling Speed

Tianjin Zhongwang’s 2350mm cold rolling mill achieved the
highest rolling speed of 1,500m per minute, and successfully
produced two aluminium strips. The success in the highest rolling
speed test ensures the control ability of the rolling mill on tension,
thickness, shape and speed matching of roll system over strip
products under high speed operation. The success represents a
milestone in inspection of the rolling mills in Tianjin Zhongwang.
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China Zhongwang Announces Proposed Spin-off of
Industrial Aluminium Extrusion Business to Unlock
Corporate Value

China Zhongwang entered into an asset purchase agreement
with CRED Holding Co. Limited ("CRED Holding", SSE stock
code: 600890), a A-share listed company. Through injecting its
extrusion business into CRED Holding, China Zhongwang will
achieve a spin-off listing on the A-share market. This would
enable the market to better understand the intrinsic value of the
Company and provide the Company a new financing platform,
which benefits the Group's long-term development and creates
value for our shareholders.

The Aluminium Train Compartment Production Mill
in China Zhongwang Introduced New Equipment to
Promote Production

Liaoning Zhongwang’s production mill for aluminium train
compartment products introduced a batch of advanced
processing equipment recently to address the growing production
demand. The new equipment has been installed with finished trial
run, and most of the machine tools have commenced production.

 

Liaoning Zhongwang Group Set China’s New
Record in Smelting and Casting of Mega-sized
Diameter Special Aluminium Alloy Billet

Liaoning Zhongwang Group smelting and casting mill
successfully produced a ф784mm 7075 special aluminium alloy
billet. Such success symbolized overcome of technical obstacles
in smelting and casting of large diameter and super-hard
aluminum alloy billet, and set a new record in China.
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